Send your students off in style

Unique Packages for School Formals

Why host your
school formal at
Wyong Race Club:
• Variety of flexible function spaces, each
with its own identity, so you can create the
atmosphere you want
• Multiple packages available, including
catering, decoration, entertainment, AV
and photography, so you can select the
options that best suit your needs
• Unique setting with stunning views and the
excitement of being on the racecourse
• Easily accessible with hundreds of free
parking spaces and just a 5-minute walk to
Wyong train station
• All events fully managed by our
experienced Events Management Team, so
you can save time in the lead up and ensure
you have everything you need to make it a
formal to remember

OUR SPACES
THE PAVILION
230 Seated, 400 Cocktail
As the only fully-equipped entertainment
marquee on the Central Coast, this
is the perfect venue for a unique and
unforgettable event. The Pavilion is
Wyong Race Club’s premium outdoor,
air-conditioned, permanent marquee.
Capable of hosting up to 400 guests, so
it’s ideal for something as special as a
school formal.

THE MURRAY DOYLE
LOUNGE
160 Seated, 300 Cocktail
With excellent views of the grounds
and racecourse, and direct access to the
grandstand, this function space will take
your school formal to the next level. As
one of the largest spaces it’s incredibly
versatile, so you can easily create a
seating and standing configuration that
best suits your needs.

MAGIC MILLIONS
VIP ROOM
120 Seated, 180 Cocktail
Enjoy sweeping views of the grounds
and racecourse through the walls of
windows or from the balcony. This bright
and vibrant space is sure to add an extra
touch of excitement to your school
formal. For a truly “magical” experience,
look no further than the Magic Millions
VIP room.

So if you’d like to send your students off in style and give
them a night they’ll never forget, get in touch with one of
our experts and we will create
the best package for you.
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